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SBCTAC Members Present 
 
Petra Lowen (Chair) Independent Living Resource Center 
Barry Stotts Community Access Network 
Dan Brazil Santa Ynez Valley Transit 
Julie Kahn Transit User (South County) 
Ed Zoost SMAT/RAC 
Ernesto Paredes Easy Lift 
David Damiano SBMTD 
Richard Fernbaugh COLT/Lompoc 
Dean Palius Santa Ynez Valley People Helping People 
Matt Dobberteen Santa Barbara County Transit 
Victor Suhr Housing Authority of S.B. City 
Julie Guzman In Home Supportive Services 
Bea Merwin Community Partners in Caring 
Polly Bleavins First Five 
Kirk Spry VTC Enterprises 
Jim Talbott SMOOTH 
Michael Seden-Hansen Santa Maria Area Transit 
 
SBCAG Staff  
 
Michael Powers 
Sarkes Khachek 
 
Others Present 
 
Pat Mickelson Caltrans – District 5 
Joyce Kaiserlian Private Citizen 
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1. CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Chair Petra Lowen called the meeting to order and initiated a round of introductions.   
 
2. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

Chair Lowen asked for public comment and there was none.  

 
3.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
Kirk Spry made the correction that he did not attend the March 14, 2006 meeting and did not 
make the statement on page 3 about oil reserves.  The statement was made by Ernesto 
Paredes.   Matt Dobberteen noted that he mentioned the possibility of hitting peak oil 
production in the year 2010, not that oil reserves being depleted by 2010. 
 
Following a motion by Julie Kahn, seconded by Richard Fernbaugh, the Minutes of the 
March 14, 2006 SBCTAC meeting were approved with the previously mentioned 
corrections. 
 
 

4.   MEASURE D 
 

Sarkes Khachek presented the staff report and mentioned that since the last meeting the 
SBCTAC opinion letter came back to committee review for further discussion. 
 
Matt Dobberteen mentioned that he wasn’t sure if the letter meant what the committee was 
trying to say in regards to Measure D. 
 
Matt continued to say that since the last SBCTAC meetings some very big things had 
happened at the April 5th Measure D Renewal Board workshop one of which being the 
combining of Measure’s A+B into a single ¾ cent sales tax measure. 
 
Matt said that there had been a change to bullet #4 due to the combined ¾ cent sales tax 
measure.  Additionally there was a change to bullet #6 regarding the link to TDA funds for 
transit since the provision was removed to reach compromise on the combining of the 
measures.  Matt said that it might be counterproductive to include that bullet and Barry 
Stotts agreed that it be removed from the letter. 
 
Matt proposed changing bullet #4 to read: ‘SBCTAC supports the combined ¾ cent sales 
tax measure as it appears to remove the complexity between issues facing A+B.’ 
 
Dean Palius asked what the split would be in the combined measure for transit and David 
Damiano responded that 40% would go to South Coast Transit, 40% would go to North 
County Transit and the remaining 20% would be a 5-year regional competitive grant cycle 
between all operators. 
 
Dean asked what the overall split between modes would be in the combined measure and 
Matt responded that the total measure would total to approximately one and a half billion 
dollars over thirty years and that five-hundred million would be devoted to transit and 
alternative modes. 
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Dean asked if there were an unmet transit need from Lompoc to Santa Maria that was found 
reasonable to meet in the previous version of Measure A+B, that the need would have to be 
met with TDA funds before Measure A+B funds could be spent and Matt responded 
affirmatively. 
 
Matt Dobberteen said that it would be perceived as offensive by some to have a discussion 
of TDA funding in regards to Measure D since all TDA funds will likely be utilized for transit 
in the future.  Leaving bullet #6 regarding TDA funding wouldn’t do anything to enrich the 
discussion of Measure D. 
 
Dean Palius asked if jurisdictions would have to use Measure D for transit if it was so 
specified and Matt responded affirmatively. 
 
Dean asked what the transit allocations were to each jurisdiction and Matt responded that 
most funding for the South Coast would likely go to SBMTD and that the County could get 
service through organizations like Santa Ynez Valley Transit. 
 
Richard Fernbaugh said that local funding would be distributed by population. 
 
Dean asked if Solvang and Buellton would be directly receiving Measure D local funds and 
Matt Dobberteen responded affirmatively. 
 
Dean asked if there was an opportunity for SYVT to receive funding from the regional share 
and Matt responded affirmatively. 
 
Dean expressed pleasure with the combined measure and recommended that bullet #6 not 
be included, rather that a statement about SBCTAC supporting the measure be added.   
 
Dean recommended revising the proposed changes to bullet #4 to read as follows: 
 
‘SBCTAC supports the combined ¾ cent tax measure as it appears to remove complex A+B 
issues.’  There was a motion by Barry Stotts and second by Bea Merwin to accept the 
changes to bullet #4.   
 
David Damiano mentioned to the committee that the MTD Board of Directors had taken a 
position that additional funding be made available for paratransit. The MTD Board 
recommended in their letter (currently in preparation) to the SBCAG Board that 5% of the 
20% Regional competitive share should be set aside for paratransit providers. 
 
Matt Dobberteen said that in the combined amount for Measure A+B there was 
approximately $9 million allocated to paratransit over thirty years. 
 
Matt Dobberteen asked Ernesto Paredes what Easy Lift’s input was at the Measure D 
Workshop and Ernesto responded that the testimony mentioned there was inadequate 
amount of funding identified for paratransit services and that paratransit operators be eligible 
to apply for regional funds. 
 
David Damiano asked the committee how it felt about setting aside 5% of the regional 20% 
for paratransit operators. 
 
Jim Talbott expressed the need to have the 5% for paratransit services. 
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Ernesto Parades mentioned that the funding was definitely going to be needed. 
 
Barry Stotts mentioned that Consolidated Transportation Service Agencies (CTSAs) could 
provide transit in areas where other transit operators cannot. 
 
Kirk Spry asked if the minimum for paratransit be 5%. 
Barry Stotts asked if the letter should be changed to address the 5% for paratransit. 
 
Matt Dobberteen said that bullet #5 in the letter addressed funding for paratransit services 
 
Barry Stotts asked how support for paratransit funding should be addressed in the letter. 
 
Matt Dobberteen asked Ernesto Paredes if Easy Lift had determined a funding figure 
adequate for paratransit service needs and Ernesto responded that the figure was $15 
million over thirty years. 
 
Dean Palius did not agree with assigning funding amounts for each operator for paratransit 
services. 
 
Ernesto Paredes mentioned that CTSAs represent the views and interests of the 
communities they serve. 
 
Jim Talbott questioned if SMOOTH is defined as a transit operator and Michael Powers 
responded that SMOOTH is a transit operator per definition of a CTSA. 
 
Jim considered SMOOTH to be a consolidated transportation provider. 
 
Matt Dobberteen asked the committee how it wanted to describe the language regarding 
funding for paratransit services. 
 
Michael Powers suggested that the definition of an operator could include a CTSA or the 
description could include both CTSAs and Paratransit providers. 
 
Barry Stotts suggested that the language be described as a set aside of 5% for paratransit 
operators and CTSA providers. 
 
Richard Fernbaugh asked if COLT and SYVT would be eligible for those funds and David 
Damiano responded affirmatively and that the 5% would be distributed based on population. 
 
Dean Palius suggested that the 5% be left alone as part of the 20%. 
 
Ernesto Paredes mentioned that service demand for the elderly is creeping up fast. 
 
Kirk Spry suggested that the 5% set aside be established then decide later on how funding 
gets distributed. 
 
Matt Dobberteen mentioned that funding distribution always works out and suggested that 
language for the development of a distribution formula be added to the letter. 
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Ernesto Paredes mentioned that the SBCAG Board ultimately decides on the distribution of 
funding and that each jurisdiction is represented on the Board. 
 
Barry Stotts added that the Santa Ynez Valley has three or four representatives on the 
SBCAG Board of Directors. 
 
Dean Palius expressed an issue with determining distribution of funding at this time. 
 
Michael Powers identified funding for senior paratransit gives you more votes and 
suggested to the committee that a more generic statement be provided in the letter. 
 
David Damiano reiterated Michael Powers’ statement regarding garnering the senior vote by 
highlighting transit services for seniors. 
 
The recommended change to the letter was to add a new bullet that would read as follows: 
 
SBCTAC supports reallocation of 5% of the 20% regional transit program for senior and 
disabled transportation needs.  There was a motion of approval by Barry Stotts, seconded 
by Victor Suhr.  The motion passed with two no votes. 
 

 
5.   UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS 
 

Sarkes Khachek provided an overview of staff’s draft assessment of requests received as 
part of the 2006 Transit Needs Assessment.  Sarkes said he would review the requests per 
section and the committee would have opportunity to ask questions at the end of each 
section. 
 
After reviewing the assessment the committee provided the following input: 
 
● Request for additional analysis for earlier service requests on COLT and SMAT systems 
as well as request for service from Santa Ynez Valley to Lompoc and Santa Maria 
● Clarification on unmet transit needs assessment regarding request for additional service 
on SBMTD Routes 1 and 2, 6 and 11 and request for shorter headways on SYVT. 
● Minor revisions located throughout report 
 

6. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Michael Seden-Hansen mentioned that the next meeting for Santa Maria Area Transit’s 
Rider’s Advisory Committee would be on Saturday, April 15th at 10AM. 

 
7. NEXT SBCTAC MEETING DATE 
  

Tentative meeting date is Tuesday, May 9 at 1:30 PM. 
 
8. ADJOURN 
 

There being no other business, SBCTAC adjourned to Tuesday, May 9 at 1:30PM 
 


